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Pay Station Guarantees are 

Also Recommended to 
be Reduced.
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OVER TEAPOT DOME to Telephone.

BCoroner Porter Uncertain if 
Inquest Will be Ended 

This Session. uRailway Strike to Prove a 
Fizzle as Labor Unions 

Hold Back. The long looked for report in 
connection with the inquiry of 
S. H. Mildram, the public utility 
expert, into the telephone rates 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co. has been received in the 
shape of a summary sent to 
Chairman J. MacMillan Trueman 
of the New Brunswick Board of 
Public Utilities. In accordance 
with the promise of the Board, 
given to the public, the same 
was handed out for publication 
as soon as possible after its re
ception today.

Mr. Mildram says that as near 
as he can estimate it, there will 
be available to apply to rate 
reductions throughout the pro
vince a total of somewhere in 
the neighborhood of from $40,- 
000 to $45,000, and he has 
distributed those reductions in 
such a way. as he thinks will 
prove equitable to the service 
as a whole.

GOT FROM UNDER IN 
HOME BANK CRASH

»Charge of Corruption in Oil Re- 
Deal Made in U. S. 

Senate.

(Special To Times.)
Dighy, Jan. 17-^John Dawson and 

Gordon Mclvor, the two stray St. John 
fishermen who wéYe given up as lost,

. are safe at Victoria Beach, on the An- 
Washington, Jan. 17-Corrupt.on in ^ q{ Dlgby Gut.

connection with the lease of the Tea- They ftre some diatance fTom the 
pot Dome Naval Oil Reserve to the telephone and cannot be reached
Sinclair interests was charged yester- jfi persQn but the men at the life sav- 
day in the Senate against Albert B. gtation ftt ,ay that their
Fall, former secretary of the interior, .bogt was driven ashore at Green Point, 
by Senator Caraway, Democrat, Ar- about a mile northeast of Digby Gut, 
kanias. 'about one o’clock yesterday, and the

Moreover, Mr. Caraway assailed Sec- men, after scrambling ashore, made 
. « . their way to the residence of Charlesretary Denby and Assistant Secretary t> .

Roosevelt in connection with their ap
proval of the lease and attacked Attor- Search Is Started*
njV Geuewl Daugherty He dedared Hephone was handy they

Justice they may seU the White House A telegram from SL John to the life 
pod be absolutely Immune from any saving station started the lifeboat erew

.... - ,
the several statements by Mr. Fall and Sandy Cove and then at a distance of 
Edward B. McLean,; Washington news- about fifteen miles ran up as far as 
paper publishers, aA to the source of Parker’s Cove tvithout seeing anything 
the funds used by Mr. Fall in enlarg- of the missing men. About five o clock 
ing and improving his New Mexico the guard left at the station saw a boat 
ranch, Mr. Caraway summed up his being towed Into Victoria Beach 
address with this declaration :— Breakwater bottom up. Connecting

the missing men with the wrecked 
Betrayal of Trust Charged. boat he started a telephonic enquiry

“We are faced with this humiliating which revealed the safety of the men 
situation; for the first time in the his- The life boat re urne
tory of America, so far as I know— search late last nig , 
and I hope it will be the last time- were still at Victoria Beach this mom- 
a cabinet officer betrayed the high tog- 
trust imposed in him, and for a cor
rupt consideration sold the very means 
by which our national defense is to be 
protected.”

Senator Caraway declared that after 
President Harding, without authority 
had transferred the naval oil reserves 
from the control of the Navy Depart
ment to the Interior Department. Mr.
Fall without notice to the country 
negotiated some kind of a deal with 
two oil people and parted with the 
last gallon of America’s naval reserve 
fuel.

.The mystery connected with the 
murder of Mrs. Clara Whiteside and 
the veil of secrecy which has enshroud
ed the movements of the authorities, 
who have been investigating the crime, 
may be penetrated this evening at the 
resumed hearing of the inquest.

The Times learned this morning that 
two citizens have volunteered to 

forward and shed new light on

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.)

London, Jen. 17.—The Bald
win Government will inevitably Ontario Government Deed Out 
fall on Monday night and thej Large Sums a Little Before 
premier will hand in his resigna
tion to the King on the day fol
lowing. This decision on the 
part of the Labor leaders, who 
hold the whip hand, means not 
only that the Liberals will be 
granted an opportunity to ex
press themselves in denunciation 
of Bpi assn! administration, 
but it also indicates that the lead- 
w are confident of controlling 
fi»e threatening strike situation.

While the raOwaymen have 
been called out, the strike, if it 

is doomed to failure ow
ing to lack of support and co
operation from other unions who 
regard the threat to strike 
political blander at this time.

The miners, however, are on checks passed the clearing house.
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tional board and the possibili
ties of a strike grow every day 

threatening.
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the case and it is expected that evi
dence -will be forthcoming which will 
prove beyond a doubt that the unfor
tunate woman was alive and well later 
than December 17.

Toronto, Jan. IT—iMge withdrawals 
by the Ontario Government on the eve 
of the Home Bank crash may prove to 
have been a factor, it is said, in hasten
ing the end of that Institution. The 
two last withdrawals, amounting to 
$550,000 were made between August 18 
nd 16 and the bank closed Its doors 

on August 17. The suspension of pay
ment followed close on the heels of the 
presentation of the two checks at the 
Toronto clearing house.

The first of a series of large with
drawals by the Ontario Government, 
the Globe has *een informed, was 
made on June 28, when the Govern
ment's balance stood at $2,100,000. 
That day the sum of $100,000 was 
withdrawn. On July 12, $300,000 was 
withdrawn. The third lhrgest with
drawal was made on August 18, when 
$400,000 was taken out, and a further 
withdrawal of $150,000 was made the 
day before the directors decided to 
close the bank’s doors. All these

m

Public Is Barreda mm,.,..... à:The public will not be allowed In 
until 8.80 as It is planned to have 
Stewart Godwin, the sixteen-year-old

before
wai — - -

boy from little River, op, 
the Jury. It Is 
not be placed 
be questioned so as to give the mem
bers an opportunity of Judging what 
kind of a boy he is. Coroner Porter an
nounced that he did not expect that 
the bvoy would be sworn, but would 
likely be examined on general subjects.

The Coroner when asked If he ex
pected to complete evidence this eve- 

said he was unable to say as 
volunteer witnesses were to be 

present In addition to a number ol 
others already summoned.

The murder and the evidence dis
closed in the previous session of the 
Coroner’s jury are dally discussed about 
the streets and keen interest Is being 
manifested in the case.

x..• v,
of Lady Mary Thynne, whose visit to South Africa 

make her hit bride. 
Lady Elizabeth

far astffflHH, This Is a recent photo
has renewed the floaalp that the Prince of Wales may

of the bridesmaids at the wedding ofLady Mary was one 
Bowes-Lyon and the Duke of York.

comes,

as a mng
some

Reductions Summarized
To summarize briefly some of these 

reductions:
Short term service rates are elimin

ated other than for distinctly seasonal 
service.

There Is also a reduction in the pay 
station guarantee charges. Hitherto 
when a pay station was requisitioned 
from the N. B. Telephone Co. it was 
necessary for the owner of the proper
ty in which the pay station was located 
to guarantee a certain monthly return 
from that telephone. The reduction in 
these guarantees ranges from 50c. to 
$1 a month.

Then there was a charge, in connec
tion with service connection charges, 
moves and so forth, and this has been 
reduced from 25 per cent, to 60 per 
cent.

BRING 5,000 BOYS TO 
HOMES IN CANADACANADIAN UNITY 

IS STRONGLY URGED
Interest Reduced by Montreal 

Bank One-Half Per Cent.— 
Others to Follow.

Forty Families to Settle in Sas
katchewan — Comment on 

British Immigration.

more
Swamped With Requests.

Governor General and Premier 
on Same Strain at Toronto 

Banquet.
Edmonton, Jan. 17—Cheaper money 

for Alberta farmers belonging to rural 
credit societies 
through an arrangement that Premier 
Greenfield made while in the east. 
The rate of bank interest will be re
duced one-half of one per cent., bring
ing the charge down from seven to six 
and a half per cent., which will mean 
a corresponding reduction in the 
charges to the borrowing members of 
the several societies.

Mr. Greenfield discussed the matter 
with Sir Frederick Willlams-Taylor, 
general manager of the Bank of Mont
real, who agreed In behalf of his own 
bank to make the reduction indicated. 
A considerable portion of the funds 
now being used by the rural credits 
societies comes from the Montreal 
Bank and will therefore be affected by 
the reduction thus agreed to.

Hon. R. G. Reid, provincial treas
urer, says that the matter is now be
ing taken up with other banks and it 
Is expected that they will give a shhi- 
lar cut on the present rate.

It looks as If it could only he staved 
off by some promise on the Labor gpv- 
emment’s part of a scheme of nation
alization of the mines. The trouble 
with this solution Is that no sooner has 
the promise been made than the gov
ernment will be swamped with re
quests in other branches of Industry.

Discussing the suggestion of Labor 
after Its induction of

Montreal, Jan. 17—-A despatch to 
the Stat from London on Canadian 
immigration complains that the British 

section of it, in its eager- 
cause of the

will be available

SHENANDOAH IS AT 
MOORINGS AGAIN

17 — OutstandingToronto, Jan.
the notes touched upon by press, or a

ness to champion the 
underdog In the case of the British 
emigrant to Canada, ignores the fact 
that Canadian immigration officials 
are bending all their energies to secure 
farmers and farm laborerrs. A cam
paign of half-truths, it is said, is being 
carried on and it Is urged that the
Canadian government would be well _
advised to trace the antecedents of the Acadia University Buys rorty- 
wrlters of “grousing” letters and place Acre Property in Wolf-
the facts before the British public,

If stronger action is not taken.
On the other hand W. J. Black, N s Jan. it.—Acadia

Canadian national colonization Tiead University has purchased the 45-acre
gronu°pnsrttiementamove^ Forty fami- Sta^house property at [he w“ter’’ ™^
"”d Æ ^iltthet» K w'ifter^ra Ute for the new 

In addition 5,000 boys between 14 and seminary.
IT will be placed in Canadian homes.

among
Governor General Byng, Premier King, 
Sir Arthur Currie and Sir Edmund 
Walker at tonight’s 25th anniversary 
banquet of the Canadian Club of To
ronto, was that of Canadian national 
unity. It was held up by the Prime 
Minister as an ideal to which Canada 
must if she is to make the great for
ward strides her resources and position 
promise, and by Sir Arthur Currie as 
a goal which she must win.

Mr. King said that in his opinion 
at no time In the history of the Do
minion was the need greater for orga
nization to foster a patriotic Canadian 
sentiment in all parts of the country 
than the present.

Summing up, in conclusion, the 
of Canadian unity and the

An extension of the free mileage 
limit from one mile to one and two 
fifths miles means a reduction in 
revenue of about $8,000.

The reduction in flat rate sub
scribers’ rates which include the busi
ness telephones not on measured serv
ice, m,eans a total of $3,200 which 
would indicate that $6.00 a year less 
rate affects something more than five 
hundred subscribers.

Business subscribers on the Moncton 
exchange are having their rates reduced 
$3.00 a year—from $54.00 to $61.00— 
and those on the Fredericton exchange 
have a similar reduction.

The total amount saved to the pri
vate branch exchanges is $5,600 and 
this probably applies almost wholly 
to the City of St. John.
Rothesay Is Pleased . —

Probably no community will be bet
ter pleased with the recommendation 
than both summer and winter residents 
of St. John and Rothesay and those 
of Chatham and Newcastle whej& the 
tolls will be reduced, If the Board ap
proves of Mr. Mildram’s report, from 
10c. to 8c. Users of the St. John- 
Rothesay lines will save $8,000 a year 
by this reduction and the St. John- 
Westfleld subscribers, $1,250; while the 
tolls between Chatham and Newcastle 
will be reduced $550, making a total 
of $4,800.

Long distance “report charges* have 
sometimes caused q good deal of dis
cussion and Mr. Mildram recommends 
that these be made approximately 10 
per cent, of the station to station rate 
for long distance messages, instead of 
the present 25 per cent, of the station 
to station rate. This will make a saving 
of about $2,600.

It is not quite clear, when the total 
of Items amounts to $30,600, where Mr. 
Mildram gets his total rate reductions 
of from $40,000 to $45,000, but the re* 
port submitted is just a summary and 
no doubt there will be a fuller explana
tion wheu_,Mr. Mildram arrives in the 
city next week.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Giant Airehip Breaks Away in 
72 MQe Gale and Has Tough 

Fight.

To Probe Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange SoonFOR NEW SEMINARYthat very soon 

office It will take steps to put Into 
force once more the full Fisher educa
tion bill which has been curtailed in 
powers owing to lack of funds, a leader 
of the party said today that what 
Labor seeks to achieve educationally 
is that the State will pay all the ex- 

.. penses of education just as It pays for 
* the royal family which produces splen-

Winnipge, Jan. 17—Extensive in
quiry into the procedure on the Win
nipeg grain exchange is being carried 
on at present by Professor A. H. Mc- 
Gibbon, a member of the Turgeon 
Royal Grain Enquiry Commission. 
Prof. McGibbon is compiling statistics 
and assembling facts which are con
sidered of great importance, in pre
paration for the next sitting of the 
commission, which will be held in 
Winnipeg soon.

Lakehurst, N. J. Jan. 17 — The 
Shenandoah, largest airship of the U. 
S. navy, was placed at her hangar at 
the naval air station at 4.24 o’clock 
this morning after she had broken 
away and fought her way back to 
‘‘port” against a wind that blew at 72 
miles an hour. This gale twisted the 
giant craft from her towering mooring 
mast at 6.62 o’clock last night and 
swept her on a mad chase up the At
lantic coast to Staten Island, New 
York City, where Captain Anton 
Heinen, In command when she broke 
away, turned her nose into the teeth 
of the storm and manoeuvred her back 
to Lakehurst.

None of the crew of 22 was In
jured. The men took it as a joke.

ville.
even

source
secret of Imperial unity, Premier King 
said: “We seek to be only a united 
people, happy under the British flag, 
proud to be under the British crown, 
and prepared to do our part for the 
British Empire wherever Its common 
interests, its Integrity or Its honor are 
imperilled or threatened.”

“If you were to ask me where I 
thought a Canadian Club did good.” 
said His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral, “I would say at once I think 
it means the start of national express
ion of opinion, and a national express
ion of opinion is simply the private 
expression of a lot of people. I think 
the Canadian Club goes a very long 

toward producing public opinion.”

did citizen».
We do not want to bring up fami

lies In the gutter, but to raise them 
from the gutter, he said, “to give every 
workingman’s child the same oppor
tunities as the royal princes have. We 

Englishman who

Ontario Wine Makers 
Take Government HintBerlin Butchers

Feed The Poor| Wire Briefs | Toronto, Jan. 17—Following a 
ference late yesterday with the At
torney General a delegation represent
ing the manufacturers of native wine 
decided to comply with the hint given 
by the Attorney General and to cease 
sending out advertising matter in any 
form. They had been notified by the 
Ontario License Commission that they 
were offending against the Ontario 
Temperance Act by the sending out of 
circulars and price lists. The tip 
given that unless they kept within the 
letter of the law, there might he ad
ditional restrictions put upon the in
dustry.

17.—The Butchers’want every young
to Canada to have the same cul-

Berlln,
Union of Berlin has opened a dining- 

in the halls of its executive com-

Jan.
Toronto, Jan. 17—The disturb

ances which was in the middle 
states yesterday has passed to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, while the 
western high pressure has spread 

the Great Lakes and middle

goes
ture after the same advantages as the 
Prince of Wales, to be able to speak 
the same language as he does, and to 
have the same refinement. We do not 
want to disturb Oxford, Cambridge

Guayaquil, Jan. 17—Dr. Gon
zales Cordova, was chosen presi
dent of Ecuador yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Hon. Feather- 
ston Osier, former judge of the 
Ontario court of appeals, died here 
last night aged 86.

Christiania, Jan. 17—The threat
ened strike of the transport work
ers began yesterday in Christi
ania and virtually all other Nor- 
wegian ports.

Rome, Jan. 17—The Banca Ital- 
lana di Creditoe Valori, closed its 
doors yesterday. The institution 
had deposits of 75,000,000 lire ($14,- 
600,000).

Christiania, Jan. 17—Airplanes 
carrying supplies to 50 ships 

wedged in the Ice in the Cattegat 
and off the Dan(sh coast. The f ir- 
craft dropped sacks of food and 
other stores near the imprisoned 
vessels.

London, Jan. 17—A strike of 
British locomotive men, who have 
refused to accept the reduction In 
wages authorized by the railway 
wages board, will begin at midnight 
on Sunday, according 
nouncement made this

room
mittee headquarters, where between 
300 and 400 persons dally obtain a 
good meal.

A committee of butchers collects 
from different members of the organi
zation each day sufficient meat J meet 
the requirements.

The cooking is done by a committee 
of butchers’ wives.

Use Pigeons To
Smuggle Cocaine over

states. Extreme cold continues in 
the western provinces and east
ward over the Lake SuperiorParis, Jan. 17.—Arrests made In the 

last few months have done little to stop 
the wholesale traffic in cocaine between 
France and Germany, but the police 
believe they have hit on the right trail.

A farmer found a pigeon dead in a 
field, and owing to the peculiar mark
ings and strange packet it was carry
ing he took it to the police.

The authorities claim to have dis
covered an organization with 50 car
rier pigeons engaged on the contraband 
drug service.

and the older universities, but wc 
want to create many more new uni
versities along the lines of those already 
established In the large Industrial cen
tres such as Manchester, Leeds, and 
Birmingham, where without the old 
traditional limitations boys can obtain 
the same training as they have at the 
present established institutions, espec
ially in science. The general opinion 
of close observers Is that Labor will 

the Liberal traditions.

was region. 
Forecasts.—

way

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Southwest to north

west winds, clearing. Friday west
erly winds, fair and somewhat 
colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
westerly winds, clearing and colder. 
Friday fair and cold.
New England — Fair tonight and 
tomorrow. Colder tonight; fresh 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8am. yesterday, night.

Milton Volume TALK HYDRO. RATES.
A delegation of Fair Vale residents 

met Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith this morning 
and discussed with him the matter of 
rates for hydro. After the new rate 
had been explained by Dr. Smith the 
delegation withdrew perfectly satisfied, 
Dr. Smith said. The delegation was 
composed of L. T. Wetmore, !.. Tap- 
ley, E. W. Ixmg and H. G. Burnett.

Sells For $15,500
Opposition Leader

Plans Quebec Tour
London, Jan. 17.—A William Blake 

“Milton"’ (1804) was sold for $15,500 
at Sothebv’s. No other copy of the 
Milton with 50 leaves is known. Three 
copies have been recorded, the first at 
the British Museum, the Huntington 
example purchased in the Hoe sale 13 

for $9,0Q0, and the Beckford 
in the New York

Montreal, Jan. 17 — Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, leader of the oppo
sition, will arrive here Friday evening 
and will meet political friends and 
associates. On Saturday morning early 
he will leave for Valleyfield where a 
mass meeting will be held in the 
Theatre Royal in the afternoon at 
which Mr. Meighen will be the chief 
speaker. He will return Saturday 
night to Montreal. The next occasion 

which Mr. Meighen will speak here 
will be on Jan. 28 when he will 
formally open the headquarters of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association here.

carry on

French Planes Must
Carry Parachutes

Paris, Jan. 17.—Since January ail 
French aeroplanes carrying passengers 
Uave been obliged to carry parachutes. 
This fact was made public at a con
ference of members of the French aerial

Regarding the valye of the parachute, 
„ conclusive experiment was recently 
carried out by Mile. Collin. While 
traveling in an aeroplane at 90 miles 
an hour, she dropped off the aeroplane 
with a parachute, which unfolded itself 
in a normal manner. Scientists had 
said t*»»* such a feat was impossible.

Italy Engaged In
Treaty Mattersyears ago

Ijamilton copy now 
Public library. It is understood that 
this rare literary treasure will go 
abroad.

DIED IN NEW YORK.
A special dispatch from New York 

to The Times today announced the 
death this morning of Phoebe, widow 
of James Munroe Page, in the eightieth 
year of her age. Interment will be at 
Asbury, New Jersey.

* are
Rome, Jan. 17—According to the 

Giornale D’ltalia, a treaty between 
Italy and Russia is expetced to be 
signed in a few days. This, the paper 
declares, will be followed by full re
cognition by Italy of the Soviet gov
ernment.

Early ratification of the Lausanne 
treaty by Italy was discussed at an 
Interview yesterday between Premier

40 36Victoria .... 38 
Kamloops .. 24 
Calgary . 
Edmonton ..*40 
Winnipeg . .*22 
Montreal 
St. John ... 41 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 42

Vancouver Grain
Receipts Are Record <

26 22
♦2 *14*10

Acadia Refinery
Manager Resigns

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 17. — F. A.
Bodenheim has resigned as manager
resignation atlkingU8plLe immediately I Mussolini and the Turkish ambassa- 
and follows four yeers ef service. dor, according to the Trlbuna.

*40
*24

Winnipeg, Jan. 17—With less than 
five months of the 1928-24 crop yeni 
past, the Canadian National Railways 
report that there have been more cars 
of grain received at Vancouver to dats 
than during the whole year of 1922-2$)

on 36 30. 80

k MATCH IS CANCELLED.
It was announced this afternoon that

Sût ’EttfVSS H. f.«b.r MO » ;
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In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Eventa* 
Timei-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
Columns.
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Baldwin Government Will Fall Monday, London Reports i

IE RATE CUT RECOMMENCED3

POOR DOCUMENT

Do You Know
Fire on Water and Prince Wm. St. 
wharves and vidnlty here, caused 
$540,000 loss, Nov. 15, 1841?

Weather Report

Chinese Christians Ask for Ban on
Playing Mah-Jongg Game in America

Chicago, Jan. 17—A protest against the playing of Mah-Jongg by 
the ground that It Is the leading gamblingdev^cTm uC.heU7nhCh"ySmean. of which a. much a, $1,000,000 I, won and 

lost In a single night, has been made by the National Christian Council of 
statement made today by the Rev. Paul Hutchinson 

ar.d advance of the Methodist Episcopal
China, according to a 
of the committee on conservation
Church.

; in America has appalled China Christiana 
critical situation In Chinese churches where the 

previously has been frowned upon, Mr. Hutchinson

Intricate and subtle for the Occidental mind and since 
In America, will soon disappear, the Rev. Mr. Huch-

The adoption of the game
and has brought about a 
playing of the game 
said.

Mah-Jongg Is too 
It Is only a soda* fad 
Inson predicted.

“Chinese Christian leaders 
through the Federal 
In America." said Mr. Hutchinson, explaining they did not raise the ques
tion as to the ethics of the game Itself, but only the fact that It Is used 

for gambling In China.

have appealed to American Christians 
Council of Churches of Christ to discourage Its use

French Taxes Go
Up 20 Per Cent

Paris, Jan. 17—The French Cab
inet today adopted, without Import
ant changes, the Anal - draft of the 
Government's programme 
rfform, Including the measure pro
viding a 20 per cent. Increase In 
taxation.
presented to the Chamber of Depu* 
ties today by Minister of Finance 
De Lasteyrle.

The Government will Insist that 
the financial committee of the 
Chamber report out the bills Im
mediately so that they can be 
brought before Parliament for dis
cussion next Tuesday.

of fiscal

The legislation will be

Has Been Clerk
Of Court 66 Years

(By Dominion News Service.)
London, Jan. 17—In recognition of 

66 years of service at Bloomsbury 
County Court, Charles Starmer, the 
chief clerk, hat Just received a sil
ver tea and coffee service. The gift 
was subscribed for by members of 
the legal profession, and the pres
entation was made by the Judge.

It le believed that Mr. Stamer's 66 
years of service Is a record for a 
County Court official. He began as 
aa boy In 1857, and has served under 
four Judges and five registrars.

When he began work at the court 
he had to walk to and from Blooms
bury, at least ten miles a day. 
There was no bus service, and the 
Underground Railway, then known 
aa the “Subterra 
Ing constructed.
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